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Vollkommen unbeschwert in den Urlaub starten,
dass ist unsere Maxime für Sie. Im Kleinen das Große
zu finden, die Außergewöhnlichkeit spüren und
dabei für Sie da zu sein. Unsere Familie mit unserem
Team lebt echte, wahre Freundlichkeit. Toleranz und
Wertschätzung sind ein entscheidender Grundsatz.
Ihnen, unseren Mitarbeitern und unseren Partnern
gegenüber. Nur so können und wollen wir bestehen.
Sie

GLÜCKLICH zu machen ist unser Ziel.

BEING.

Feel at home.
Welcome to the Hotel Steiner.
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Our priority is to present you with a carefree holiday,
right from the start. To find greatness in the small things,
to experience the extraordinary, and to be there for you
every step of the way. Our family and entire team live
and breathe genuine hospitality, delivered with a smile.
Tolerance, kindness and appreciation are the values we
live by – towards you, towards our guests and towards
our partners. For us, this is the only way to be.
Your

HAPPINESS is our goal!

HAPPY.

Feel at home.
Welcome to the Hotel Steiner.
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On the safe side.

MOUNTAIN AIR.
One of many blissful moments that await
you here is when you fill your lungs with our
pure mountain air. To feel with all your
senses that this is where the snow is right at
home. Guaranteed. Expect traditional
comfort. Unobstructed views. Outstanding
culinary creations. A wide range of options
for sports and relaxation. Take a deep
breath – you’ve got this. Your holiday, the
way it was meant to be.
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Very pleasant.

SPONTANEOUS
DECISIONS.
A fixture in our daily schedule: food and drink
at its finest. Mealtimes are not for skipping –
not while you‘re here with us at least! And as
to the question of whether to spend the day
ploughing through the snow or soaking up
the sun – let’s play it by ear, shall we?
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POWDER.
Although our hotel is as cosy as can be, the
snow and the glorious weather are simply
irresistible. „Powder“ is what the locals call
the freshly-fallen bounty. Mani shows
aspiring freeriders the ropes before
heading for the pistes. „Safety first“, is his
maxim. We couldn‘t agree more. And
suddenly, there it is, deep inside us – that
unmistakeable sense of bliss.
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Happiness is:

THE ART
OF INDULGENCE.
The little ones are fast asleep in their beds.
The baby monitor ensures our peace of mind.
The time we spend together is the most
precious time of all. And we celebrate these
moments whenever we can, enjoying the
delicious food and wines chosen by the
landlord himself. Days like these make it all
worthwhile. Happy in the thought that there
are more of them to come.
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Being. A child.

AS YOU
LIKE IT.
Time to do whatever you want. A veritable
children‘s paradise, for playing, laughing,
letting off steam. Look at the pictures on
the following pages – we have everything
that children need. In winter or summer.
See you soon!
Your friend Maxi.
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Adventures of an

ALPINE SUMMER.
Explore the hiking trails in and around
Obertauern, drink in the stunning mountain
panorama and let the wide open spaces
work their magic. Let‘s take the mountain
bikes today and head up to Lake Hochsee.
An easy ride taking the e-bike, but we want
to do it the hard way, feel the pain – and
rejoice in the sense of achievement once
we‘re up there, a sandwich and some
elderflower cordial ample rewards for our
exertions. No need for words. Lucky cows –
they can spend the whole summer up here.
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ALL WE NEED
TO BE HAPPY.
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Relax.

DECOMPRESS.
If time stopped now, I wouldn‘t mind.
A stroke of luck – the sauna all to myself.
Perfect, I think. 10 minutes, just for me.
What a treat. Wonderful… where relaxation
is more than just a word.
And afterwards?
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Water.

HARMONY.
Peace and contentment, just like that.
The ambience will do its bit – but letting go
is up to me. So that‘s what I‘ll do.
Drift off for a bit. No thoughts, just feelings.
Happiness starts right here.
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In the eye of the beholder.

BEAUTY.
Pampering the body is an important
part of complete relaxation. Be kind to
yourself and feel at one with the world.
Today a massage, tomorrow a facial, then
a body pack the day after. You deserve it
– your time-out, your anchor of strength.
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SHARING
WITH
FRIENDS.

The perfect end
to a wonderful day.
Taking pleasure in
food and drink is
taking pleasure in life.
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The

CONNOISSEUR.
Admittedly, we have a few truly extraordinary
vintages in our wine cellar. But at the end of the
day, it all comes down to taste. An uncomplicated
approach to wine is crucial: it should enrich our
lives, foster friendships, teach us about enjoyment. Talking, laughing, prolonging the moment
– that‘s what wine is all about for me. And every
now and then, I‘ll treat myself to something
sensational from our bar.
Thomas Steiner
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Carving

THE SOUND OF
OBERTAUERN.
Swish down the slopes, from early
morning until late afternoon. Feel the
wind in your hair and glory in the purity
of our mountain air. Perfectly groomed
pistes for unadulterated skiing pleasure.
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FEEL THE
HAPPINESS.

Our MORE services.
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Our Hotel Steiner-

MORE SERVICES.
MORE Obertauern

»» Quiet, central location, town centre with
plenty of shops 3 minutes away
»» Skiing possible directly from the front door
– without car or ski bus
»» Skiing where the snow feels right at home –
in Obertauern at 1,700 m altitude
»» Enjoy the cool breeze in summer and set off
for the summits from the front door

MORE cuisine

»» Unique in Obertauern – from the slopes
directly to the dining table
»» A delicious array of foods is offered
throughout the day – more than
classic full board
»» INDULGENT breakfast buffet with freshly
prepared egg dishes from the open kitchen,
from 7.30 – 10.00 am
»» À-la-carte breakfast for late risers from
10.00 am – 12.00 noon
»» Lunch buffet with salads and antipasti, soup,
various main dishes freshly prepared in the
open kitchen, and cake and desserts from
12.00 – 4.30 pm
»» Sweet and savoury snacks at the bar from
4.30 – 6.00 pm
»» Served 6-course INDULGENT dinner
from 6.00 pm
»» Children’s buffet during the school holidays
and children’s menu
»» Daily regional and international cheese buffet
»» Set meals and products for allergy sufferers,
vegan dishes
»» A perfectly assorted wine cellar – and a wine
list with over 600 bottles

Hotel Steiner-MountainSPA

»» 1,000 m² of pure relaxation
»» MountainSPA for adults

»» with Finnish sauna, biosauna, tepidarium,
steam room, mountain crystal grotto, fresh
air area, snow cave and various quiet areas
»» MountainSPA for families with family sauna,
panorama indoor swimming pool, tea salon
and various quiet areas
»» Late-night-MountainSPA for adults only
»» Massage and cosmetic treatments of the
highest quality
»» Relaxation and activity programme: from
gentle infusions to Yoga lessons
»» Tea salon with relaxing teas & healthy snacks
»» Fitness room with strength and cardio
equipment
»» Solarium

Kids and teens

»» Games and fun in the children’s
playroom paradise and outdoor
playground directly at the hotel
»» Childcare for children
over 3 years old
»» Teens‘ lounge
»» Full baby service:
»» cot or travel cot, baby bath,
changing mat, nappy bin, kettle,
baby monitor, bottle warmer or
tea-maker – simply reserve when
booking!
»» Modern baby monitor connected
directly to your mobile phone

MORE service

»» Comfortable, non-smoking hotel
»» Spacious building with idyllic views
of the ski slopes and countryside
»» Newspaper service – order
your paper directly to the
breakfast table
»» Convenient ski pass service
in the hotel
»» In-house ski instructor in winter
and hiking guide in summer
»» Single rooms, double rooms,
suites, family rooms and
apartments
»» Cable TV, Sky, telephone, free
internet access in all rooms
»» Free WLAN in public areas and in
the rooms, internet terminal in the
teens’ lounge
»» Hairdryer, safe, spa bag with
bathrobe, slippers and towels
»» Anti-allergen bedding upon
request
»» Heated ski safe per room in ski and
mountain sports room
»» Organisation of airport transfer
»» Every Sunday: Tauern circuit – ski
guiding with our in-house ski
instructor
»» Daily activity programme in
summer
»» Seminar and meeting rooms
»» Cosy day bar with sun-lit lounge
and fireplace
»» Early arrival and late departure
service with changing room and
free MountainSPA access

Hotel Steiner Obertauern GmbH & Co KG
Römerstraße 45 5562 Obertauern
Österreich Tel.: +43 (0) 6456 7306
info@hotel-steiner.at www.hotel-steiner.at
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